
Abstract. 

Public services –Officers deputed for Training etc – contracts and agreements to be 

executed-time limit- fixation of- orders issued. 

Public (Services D) department. 

G.O.(MS)No.250                           dated 17/7/1964 

 

Read:- 1. G.O.(MS) No.249/ Public (services D) department dated 14/3/1960. 

 2. Accountant General’s letter No. GA.III/ D/1935 dated 1-6-1963. 

Order. 

            In the G.O.read above, it was ordered that among officers who should execute 

agreements regarding their appointment, deputation etc., except in the following 

cases, the pay and allowances should be authorized by the Accountant General on the 

basis of orders outside the State or study leave as the case may be, without insistent 

for a copy of the agreement in audit provided the orders are otherwise complete and 

regular. 

(a) Officers employed on contract terms: 

(b) Cases of retired officers reemployed or serving officers deputed for 

training or granted study leave, etc., where the terms and conditions of 

reemployment, deputation or leave as the case may be are not specified in 

Government order issued specifically and can therefore be ascertained 

only by reference to the agreement executed by officers; and 

(c) Cases where Government orders appointment officers specifically require 

that agreement should be executed before drawing pay and allowances. 

    The departments of the Secretariat were however informed that agreements should 

be obtained, wherever necessary without any delay, to safeguard Government’s 

interests. 

 2. Now it has come to the notice of Government that some of the officers 

deputed for training are not executing the agreements promptly. Government direct 

that in future, officers deputed for training or study leave as the case may be and who 

are bound to execute agreements according to existing orders, will execute the 

agreements within a period of three months from the date of deputation for training or 

proceeding on study leave etc. Failing the execution of the agreement within the 

period specified  above, their deputation allowance or leave allowance as the case 

may be, to which they are eligible, will be liable to be stopped from the fourth month. 

Onwards and be renewed only after the agreements are executed. 

 3. The heads of departments and the departments of the Secretariat will see 

that a condition to the above effect is incorporated in the order relating to deputation 

for training or study leave etc as the case may be.                                                          

By Order etc.,                                                                                                                  

Sd/- 

 

 

Joint Secretary. 

   

          

 

 

 

 

 



To 

                                                                                                    

 All Heads of departments. 

           Endt. On E4- F.Dis.2574/64 dated 30-7-64. 

 Copy communicated to all sub officers, 

           Administrative Officers, Personal Assistant, Financial Assistant and Section       

E1, to E6, Superintendent Est.  and stock file. 

                                                                                                   R.Sadasiva Panikar, 

                                                                                  For Chief Conservator of Forests. 

                                                  Forwarded/By Order, 

                                                                                                    Superintendent. 

Office of the Chief Conservator. 

 

 


